Sanguinarius
Organization

The Vampire Support Page
Support for vampires / blood drinkers /
curious seeking support, help, guidance,
answers, etc. Has guide, tips, articles,
information, and more.

The Real Vampire Directory
Searchable directory of all manner of real
vampire sites, services, information and
resources for blood drinkers, psychic
vampires, and Vampyre lifestylers.

Vampiric Community Events
Calendar
Check here to keep up on the latest goings
on: scheduled chats, get-togethers,
events, and more! You can mark your
own events and let others know to check
here first.

#Sanguinarius IRC Channel
Talk to others in the vampiric community.
Live, real-time chats & discussions,
support, information, camaraderie.

Vampiric Community Message
Board
Support & message boards with a variety
of forums for blood- and psi-vamps,
donors, seekers, vampiric creativity, and
more.

The Vam-Personals
Browse personal advertisements / notices
and classified ads or place one yourself to
make a connection.

Sanguinarius.org for Real Vampires,
Blood Drinkers, and Vampiric People
AIM / YIM: SangiVamp
ICQ: 10090596
IRC (dal.net): Sanguinarius
Sanguinarius@sanguinarius.org
www.sanguinarius.org
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support, information,
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About Sanguinarius.org

Sanguinarius Statements of Purpose

Other Sites to Check Out

Established in the summer of 1997,
Sanguinarius offers support, information and
resources for real vampires, blood drinkers,
psi-vampires, Vampyre lifestylers, donors, and
the curious. It offers informational articles on
a variety of subjects including blood, feeding,
safety and health precautions, psychic
shielding techniques, and various social
aspects that today's real vampires face. Also
included is the Vampire Guide, Tips and
Advice, a repository of Sanguinarius' and
user-submitted knowledge and helpful
information for dealing with awakening,
feeding, various physical and health aspects,
and much, much more. The Support Page also
offers "Problems Vampires Have" to let
visitors know that they are not alone in what
they are going through, as well as "Fun
Vampires Have".

(1/9) To establish and maintain a national/worldwide
communication, information, and support network for all
blood-drinkers, psi/energy vampires, and Vampyre
lifestylers;

Black Swan Haven
Donors for all types of vampires, family
members of vampires, and friends of vampires
are welcome here, as are the vampires
themselves.
http://www.blackswanhaven.org/

Sanguinarius.org is home to The Real
Vampire Directory, a search engine and
directory of real vampire sites, information,
and resources; #Sanguinarius, an IRC channel
(chat room) on dal.net where guests can meet
and chat in real time, ask questions, hold
discussions, or get support; the Vampiric
Community Message Board, which contains
much additional information which may not
be included on the web page, questions posted
by visitors, and various ongoing discussions
on a variety of topics; the Vampiric
Community Events Calendar, where users can
view and post events of interest to the
vampiric community: online chats, offline
Gatherings, and other vampire-related events.
We also have a list of terminology commonly
used by those in the community, frequently
asked questions (FAQs), and much more. It's
an extensive site, so plan to spend some time
on the site.

(2/9) To increase communication and understanding
among and concerning blood-drinkers, psi/energy
vampires, and Vampyre lifestylers; as well as to work
toward unification into a cohesive culture;
(3/9) Within the larger vampiric community, to create a
community of blood-needers and other kinds of blooddrinkers; to provide education on technique and safety;
and to increase communication and understanding among
the different kinds of blood-drinkers;
(4/9) To build, strengthen, and defend individuals,
organizations, and publications within the greater
vampiric community, especially against discrimination,
and threats to their personal safety and welfare, peace of
mind, freedom of expression, freedom to practice, right to
free association, right to exist peacefully, and right to
equal protection and treatment under the Law;
(5/9) To develop outreach and a system of support for
those estranged from the vampiric community;
(6/9) To guide and influence in a positive manner those
who are or may be vampires, and to influence people
away from entertaining false hopes and ideas in what it is
like to be a vampire, so that they do not desire to become
one, based on these false notions;
(7/9) To facilitate the destruction of stereotypes,
misconceptions, and media misrepresentations; and to
provide, through strategic dissemination of information,
publications, et cetera, a foundation for the acceptance
and tolerance of blood-drinkers, psi/energy vampires, and
Vampyre lifestylers;
(8/9) To support, encourage, and aid individuals and
organizations in their desires or efforts to disseminate
factual information (and combat misinformation and
misconceptions), provide resources, gather data/conduct
research beneficial and relevant to the vampiric
community;
(9/9) To establish and maintain a standard and acceptable
code of ethics and conduct within the community; and to
regulate the reasonable enforcement of this code, when
necessary.
(Current revision adopted Thurs., 11 April, 2002.)

Sanguinarius.org also hosts a limited number
of users' web pages, so be sure to stop by and
check them out when you visit us.
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By Light Unseen
Vyrdolak's site is one of the oldest and one of
the best informational sites on real vampires.
It's been around about as long as Sanguinarius.
http://bylightunseen.net/
Drink Deeply and Dream
The Reality of the Modern-Day Vampire.
Support and information for real vampires,
seekers, and the curious. All are welcome.
http://www.drinkdeeplyanddream.com/
Echoes of Night
This webpage is intended to be a more
scientific and more advanced look at blood
vampires, also called Sanguinarians.
http://sarasvati.sanguinarius.org/
Les Vampires
Les Vampires is a longstanding real vampire
website, forum and chat, with the goal of
being a useful and pleasing place to those who
seek knowledge or support.
http://www.lesvampires.org/
PsychicVampire.org
A resource site promoting understanding of
psychic vampirism feeding and protection
techniques. Articles and information, a
discussion forum and more.
http://psychicvampire.org/
SphynxCat's Real Vampires Support Page
Support site for real vampires and those who
think they might be, or know someone who
might be. Everybody needs a starting point
somewhere, and someone to say that they are
not alone.
http://sphynxcatvp.nocturna.org/

